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of Isolation.
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efforts, under a mistaken conception of
their constitutional, religious and civil
rights, to establish an effete, antiquated,
alien and treasonable social order with-
in the Jurisdiction of the Republic.

From. This Pnrout Stock.
Now, this is the stock from which

must spring, In a large measure, the fu-
ture American citizen of Utah and the
adjoining States, The enveloping tide
of civilization has slowly risen about
him higher and higher as the years have
passed; first in the form of California
emigration that swept over the Mormon
empire and left scarcely a trace be-
hind.

The sending of the army to Utah In
1857-- 8 was all but barren of results In
so far as It was calculated to show to
the Mormon himself his true relation to
the country and the Government. Tho
Civil war brought troops again to Salt
Lake to prevent the priesthood from
making common cause with the seceded
States, primarily, and as a standing no-
tice to the Mormon chief that the flag
and authority of the Government were
still there.

That Incident and the permanent es-

tablishment of Fort Douglas made the
first real Impression on the minds of the
Saints that possibly Uncle Sam might
have at least a joint right with Brig-ha- m

Young in the bossing of the Utoh
job. "When It came to securing fee
simple title to their landed holdings
shortly after the close of the war, they
were Impressed again that the Govern-
ment, and not tho priesthood, was the
source of authority, and. that perhaps
there might be some point of contact
between Monnondom and the world.

Completion of Railroad.
The completion of the overland

railroad made a new and con-
stant point of contact It put
the Saint in the lime light, and
made him conscious of ade him
conscious of the fact that he was pecu-
liar, unconventional and

The opening of the mines gave the
first nucleus in Zion around which
Americanism could gather strength, and
this Industry, exclusively In the hands
of the Gentiles at that time, furnished
the men and the money for the heroic
struggle that was on for twenty-fiv- e

yenrs prior to 1S96 against tho poly-
gamic theocracy.

Durinc this period of. bitter contest
mat element or. young Mormons norn
In the church remained al'nost unani-
mously loyal to tho priesthood, but
there had been born In upon their minds
a hazy sort of Idea that there really ex-
isted in the land a higher nnd more po-

tential authority than the prophet's, al-

though still conceived to be at "enmi-
ty" with tho Mormon people.

The considerably remnunt of the old
Nauvoo stock who had been strenuous-
ly in the "work" from the first still held
their supreme contempt for the United
States and Its peopl, while that alien
born contingent of Mormons who nver
came to America for freedom's sake
and had never felt the thrill of sover-
eign citizenship in their lives cither in
Europe or America, wer with few ex-
ceptions, the easy tools of the priest-
hood to put Its contempt Into overt act.
as was clone by hoisting the flag to half
mnst on July 4, 1SS5, because the Gov-
ernment was executing its laws to the
Inconvenience oi polygamlsts.

Hoisted the Hag- Lost His Job.
On that day Lhe City hall and the Big

Co-O- p were tho two most considerable
public buildings in Salt Lake, and were
under the care of ollen born Mormons.
The county courthouse was In the
hands of an American born young Mor-
mon Sheriff. Some alien under-strapp- er

of his in the ofilc?, In obedience to or-
ders from higher up, had half-mast-

the fiag on that building also, but so
soon as this you:ia: Mormon-America- n

official learned tho 'why and the where-
fore," he personally and promptly raised
it to tho mast head --and was never
Sheriff for a second term!

This incident is referred to as showing
where the dawn was breaking, where
the work of the present must be done,
and where the hODe of the; future lies.
I have said, to the authority the Mor-
mon recognizes, he gives an ever-willi-

and unquestioning obedience a
characteristic vitally essential to the
making of a true American citizen.

On that memorable Fourth of July,
Sheriff John A. Groesbeck recognized as
supreme In Utah the authority of the
United States. His duty wus plain, his
obedience was prompt, willing and un-
questioning. The consequence of his
act was of no moment, to him person
ally.
Welcome Freedom From. Churcli Rue.

When the admission of Utah Into the
Union as a State was made, and the
church had agreed to eBchew politics;
that is, had agreed that the citizenship
of Its members should be substituted
for its own claim to sovereignty, the
American Mormon upon whose mind
had been driven home the truth that
the majesty of the whole people, taking
form in government is the actual sov-
ereign power of the land, welcomed tho
event with all his heart as political
emancipation from church rule, and a
relief to family, friends and

from the vexatious, burdensome
and oppressive prosecutions of the law
against polygamy.

The priesthood viewed It with no less
satisfaction, but with very different
considerations, as not only emancipa-
tion from religious, political and civil
bondage to the United States, but as an
lnvesture ot the Kingdom of God with
local supremo sovereign power.

Now, the Kingdom of God is peculiar
In one particular respect above all other
onranlzations known to man. IL has
offices enough to go 'round. While It Is
true that but few of them carry emolu-
ments, they do carry a balm to Individ-
ual petty vanity and hold open a chan-
nel to personal ambition, In , religious
and political preferment, to 'be grati-
fied according to the zeal and loyalty
of the individual for the Kingdom of
God.

In Good Faith,
Under tho ngreement of the church

with tho Government the masses of the
Mormon people were temporarily led to
believe that the treaty was in good
faith on the part of their rulers, that
henceforth the channel for political am-

bition through zeal for the kingdom had
been closed, and that political prefer-
ment to offices carrying emoluments
biust in future be sought In the Ameri-
can way. Environments were changed,
but not to the extent, nor In exactly the
manner, that some people supposed.

The people accordingly divided on na-

tional party lines, and then found that,
under the 'American system, there were
not enough offices to go 'rouniL The
thirst for clory and pie was doubly
keen from Ions denial and scarcity of
sunply, and It involved all classes of
high and low degree. It was supposed
to be an open field and a fair fight, but
the scramble for office soon revealed
the true position of the priesthood as
tho politlcul mentor of the State.

As ever before, In Missouri and Illi-

nois, the politician sought tho priest;
the priest decided between aspirants
according to points of advantage to the
priesthood which was never exactly in
consonance with thej, views of the un-

successful "aspirant To;' popular favor."
The Hon. Mose3 Thatcher pitted his

sovereign American citizenship, newly

acquired, against the sovereignty of his
Kingdom of God. which he evidently In
good faith believed had been surren-
dered, and his political ambition was
ruthlessly crucified upon the cross of
his church. And now the new environ-
ment makes its denouement.

The American-bor- n son of the Indian
fighting elder of forty years ago pays
his first and highest allegiance to his
own sovereign American citizenship.
He has taken the priesthood at its
word; he insists that it shall hence-
forth abide by one of Its own cardinal
rules of conduct, "mind Its own busl- -
neaa," teach the laws of the decalogue
and the golden rule, be baptized for all
of the dead generations of Adam, If It
can: make as many matiimonlnl
matches between angel women. In heav-- 1

en and loving, bishops on earth as It
may choose, pay full or scant tithes,
theorize to Its heart's content on the
birth of spirits, on the resurrection of
the dead, on the millennium, luteiprot
the Scriptures as It likes, believe, teach,
preach what It wills but that It shall
"keep off the grass" of American citi-
zenship.

American Natural Party Refugo.
As the American Nation will not Lol- -

orate anybody's God In the Federal Con-
stitution, so neither will the true
American tolerate the Mormon or any
other God In the Utah Constitution,
neither openly nor by stealth.

The sons of tho horse trading, psalm
singing, Indian fighting, praying.
swearing elders of the Mormons of for-
ty years ago, as they gradually find the
true and legitimate source of political
power and authority abiding in their
own citizenship, will naturally, while
the occasion for It lasts, take political
refuge In the American party, where
the circumstances of birth and belief
constitute neither a bar sinister nor a
patent right to political preferment.

Conditions in Utah are neither reac- -
tlonary nor reformatory, but progress-
ive. No matter what axes, if r.ny. Sen- -
alors Kearns and Cannon. Judge Pow- -
ers, Moses Thatcher and who all be- -
sides, may have to grind, the American
party grind stone is of the proper grit.
and the boys who turn It will develop a j

full set of knocic-o- ut musclXi in the end. i

.rout; C YOUNG."
Better known !n Salt Lake as a writ- -

er for Tho Tribune twenty-fiv- e years
ago under the nom de plujno of "Ginx."
Member of the i signing Young family (

ut that time, but now a resldont of Ore- - (

gon, -

"PEACH DAY"

Victory Over Political

Persecofa,

Bishop Winker Shows How

Brother Spry Delivered

the Goods.

Gentile Enemies of the Kingdom
Given the Doublo Cross by Or-

ders From Bos B.

Strictly Confidential.
MORMONTON, Utah, Nov. 10.

Dear Brother Penrose (Apostle and Ed-
itor of the Deseret News): Well, lf this
ain't "peach day" for the Mormons,
what is it? Again we have been led to
the promised land by the hand of the
Lord, and again have we triumphed
over political persecution and given the
Gentile enemies of God the double-cros- s

with the ra.w edges turned out. . Alas,
we have met the enemy and his man-
gled remains look like 1 cents' worth
of doc meat.

Who was It that said Brother Spry
couldn't deliver tho goods to Brother
Smoot? Who was It that said Mor-
mons had outgrown counsel from the
priesthood? Whoever It was should go
out In the back lot and cultivate heart-failur- e.

In doing my duty I desire to be guid-
ed by the inspiration of heaven, and I
feel to rejoice that these unbelievers
are no more than heathen to me. When
the Salnis marched up to the ballot box
and voted according to tho orders of
Box B, It was like pulling a lead-pip- e

cinch on them in the dark. We had
them going from the tap of the gong,
but in walking over the American flag
It Is a sin to harbor thoughts of exul-
tation.

Must Endure Our Sufferings.
We must endure our sufferings In si-

lence and accept our woes with pa-
tience, until we reap our reward in the
glories of the kingdom. Let us hope
that this Is only a temporary afillctlon
and not a permanent aggravation.

Without tossing any bouquets of
American Beauties at anybody and
without naming any names or pointing
the taper finger of glee at my lily-whi- te

brow. I wish to remark that
Bishop Winker Is wearing his joyous
garments and a snicker that couldn't
be pried loose with a crowbar.

The brothers and sisters listened to
the voice of authority, and I saw that
those who abode In the covenant of the
Saints were my mutton. I set church
influence to work among them like a
farm hand, and Brother Culler has been
divorced from his blankets for four
years. It Is pretty tough on Utah, but
the result is like sending triumphant
Mormonism out on a mission to carry
the light of the everlasting gospel to
the benighted heathen of the United
Stales.

The election lets the- world know that
we Mormons are glued together in the
desire to build up the waste places o
ZIon and to vote according to the dic-

tates of Brother Smith
While we may feel to have a great

deal of love for our fellow beings, espe-
cially for those who have been favored
of the Lord, the man who turns away
from God and bolBts the American fiag
will get jolted on the neck when he
tries to break Into public office.

Flaying1 It Low Down.
Of course, it was playing it low down

on them to set apart Brother Roberts
and Brother Thatcher to go forth and

i

speak with the voice of authority for
Brother Powers, after two Mormon
Democrats In every squad of four had
been given the sign of distress and
tolled off for Brother Cutler. But It
worked out like It was greased, and all
the dodos actually think that the word
was out for Brother Powers,

It was rather smooth politics, and, In
a very cleverly religious way, put It on
to the Gentiles like a tombstone over a
butterfly.

My No. 5 says she thinks It was silly
and a waste of votes to force all the
sisters to go to the polls when enough
brothers had been counseled to make
Brother Cutler's calling and election
sure. She says before she will cast her
ballot again, counsel or no counsel, she
will have to get a paid-u- p policy from
Box B, Insuring her against meeting
that sawed-of- f doll AVlth red wig, who
snuffles when she ' walks and who
thinks she Is the only one In the ward
who can properly wear the glad rags on
election day. Just because she Is the
No. 7 and latest annex to the president
of this stake.

On the side, I may say that when it
comes down to taking a long shot or a
straight tip on anything in the line of a
radiant vision of feminine loveliness,
my No. 5 Is with a chron-
ometer balance. The sawed-of- f doll
with auburn hair doesn't trot In her
class.

Touchdown for Brother Fussy.
But the election was a touchdown

for Brother Fussy, and when it cornea
to handing out the blankets to the pau-
pers, there won't be any doubt as to
who will be cuddling up to the fleecy
side. Mo and Brother Spry and Broth-
er Fussy and Brother Smoot size right
up with the bright lights of ZIon, after
the continuous performance we have
given of the way the church can do
things and do them brown with the
swift, silent and secret ballot.

When the word goes forth, there are
no mugwump Mormons. Wo mix our
religion and our politics, but we take
them straight and swallow tho whole
dose at one gulp, no matter how bitter
It Is. We never allow a little matter
like that to stand In the way of the
Lord's wishes. If you doubt It, ask
Brother Smoot he knows we don't

In the Legislature there will be Mor-
mons and Mormons everywhere, but
not a one to eat. I am expecting to be
set apart for a mission to the brothers
who will elect the next United States
Senator. The will and voice of the
Lord does not seem to point too strong-
ly toward Brother Sutherland. He Is
such a cheap gazook that It will make
my gorge rise lf It should become neces-
sary to use him after this campaign.
However, doormats are always In fash-
ion and wo must have something to
wipe our feet on. Of course, I am not
impugning the motives of Brother
Smith if he should feel to think that
Brother Sutherland is the best we can
do in doormat class, but without any
desire to get outside the pale of the
church, I must say that Brother Smith
is getting groggy In his Judgment If he
cannot pick out a better quality of
foot-wipe- r.

Sours on Brother Smoot.
Now that we have sustained Brother

Smoot isn't it about time to let him
know that he Isn't the only pickle In
the Jar, even If he Is the sourest? He
Is out for everything in sight, and
while I feel to believe that It was right
to keep him on his perch as long" as the
enemies of the kingdom were after
rim, now that we have used all the in-

fluence of the church to vindicate his
bum Judgment and worse candidates,

Just between us Mormons, don't you
think It is time to Bmlte Smoot on the
spot where It will do tho most irood?
He stirred up all this muES, and all
this trouble I have had In delivering
the word to Mormons set apart as Dem-
ocrats to vote the Republican ticket,
has convinced me that the blow that
almost killed grandpa should fall upon
Smoot I have sensed the feeling of the
brothers, and lf Brother Smith allqws
Brother Smoot to go, there won't be
any weeping and walling and gnashing
of teeth Personally, I think Brother
Smoot is all right, only he's such a
lobster.

Your true friend In the Gospel and
old pal In polygamy,

CEPHAS AURELIUS WINKER,
Bishop of Mormonton, Prospective

Apostle and in Guy of the
Smootler push,
P. S. When do we celebrate with a

banquet at the poorhouse at which the
paupers won't be Invited?

"Your daughter's music is improving,"
said tlio professor, "but when she runs
tho scales I have to watch her pretty
closely."

"Just like her father," said Mrs. Nu-ric- h

"Ho mndo bin money In the grocery
business.' Philadelphia Ledger.

AN OBJECT LESSON

In a Restaurant.
A physician puts tho query: Have you

never noticed In any largo restaurant at
lunch or dinner tlmo the larso number
of hearty, vigorous old men at' tho tables;
men whose nges run from sixty to eighty
years; many of them bald and all perhaps
gray, but none of them feeble or senile?

Perhaps tho spectable IS so common as
to have escaped your observation or com-
ment, but nevertheless It la an object les-
son which means something

If you will notlco what these hearty old
fellown are eating, you will ouscrvo that
they aro not munching bran crackors nor
gingerly picking their way throuKh a
menu card of now fanglcd health foods;
on tho contrary they seem to prefer a
Juicy ronet; of beef, a properly turned loin
of mutton, and oven tho deadly broiled
lobster Is not altogether ignored

The point of all this Is that a vigor-
ous old age depends upon cood digestion
and plenty of wholesomo food and not
upon dieting and an endeavor to live upon
bran crackera.

There Is a certain class of food cranks
who Hcem to believe that meat coffee and
many other good things aro rnnk poisons.
but theso cadaverous slcmy looKinjc indi-
viduals aro a walking condemnation of
their own theories.

Tho matter In a nutshell is that lf the
stomach eecrctes the natural digestive
juices In aufflclont quantity, any wholo-Bom- c

food will bo promptly digested; lf
tho stomach docs not do eo, and cortaln
foods causo distress, one or two of
Stuart's Dyspopsia Tablots after each
meal will removo all difficulty, because
they supply Just what every woalc stom-
ach lacks, pepsin, hydro-chlori- c acid, dias-
tase and nux.

Stuart's DyBpepsIa Tablets do not act
upon the bowels and in fact are not
strictly a medicine, as they act almost
entirely upon tho food eaten, digesting It
thoroughly and thus giving tho stomach
a much needed rest and an appetite for
tho next meal.

Of people who travel, nine out of ton
uso Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, knowing
them to be perfectly safe to uso at any
time and also having found out by ex-
perience that they arc a safeguard against
indigestion in any form, and eating as
they have to, at all hours and all kinds
of food, tho traveling public for years
have pinned their faith to Stuart's Tab-lo- ts

All druggists soil them at CO cents for
full-alz- packages and any drugelst from
Maine to California, lf his opinion were
asked, will say that Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets Is tho most popular and success-
ful remedy for any stomach trouble.

BUYING VOTES

FOR FREE RIDES

Big Curse of Election

Carriages.

Warren Foster Shows O-

bjections to the Present
Growing Evil.

Healthy Person Who Can't "Walk to
the Polls Should Ee Dis- -

frnnchised.

The use of carriages at elections and
registrations has grown to be a menace,
and is getting worse 'all the while. To
my mind, It Is time for thinking men to

call a halt.
The first objection to It Is that it Is

expensive. I am Informed from author-
itative sources that the cost of carriages
and drivers during the election just
passed In this city reached the large
sum of. $3000. This, of course, is paid
by the prospective candidates for the
various offices.

Secondly, It Is unnecessary. A glance
at the map of the city will show that no
person lives more than three blocks
from his registering and1 polling place.
It might be urged that there are cases
where the voter is old, crippled or 111 and
unable to walk that distance; but grant-
ing that to be true, it forms no excuse
for the general use of carriages; for
provision could be easily made to take
care of these special cases.

Gives Undue Advantage.
The third objection, which Is a serious

one, is that It gives the rich candidate
an undue advantage over the poor one.
The facts in the case are, that for a
poor man to be nominated to an office
of any Importance is invltjng bank-
ruptcy.

Many times in my own personal ob-

servation I have known the election ex-
penses ot overreach the salary actually
received from the office, and as there
aro usually more defeated candidates
than there are those who are elected, it
means that the candidate often pays
out large sums of money for which he
gets no return whatever.

Again, lb is a form, and a most effect-
ive form, of bribery. I fall to see differ-
ence between giving a man a dollar for
his vote and in that of spending a dollar

IjjT,
for a carriage to haul him to his voting
place to vote in a certain way. Iflli

Again, to a very great degree it de-- : Bin i

stroys the secrecy ot the ballot When Vk1 r
you see a man being hauled to the poll- - IflP'i '

Ing place In a carriage emblazoned "Re- - iHr'J " liHpublican," It Is an judication that ho is jilj))',
going to vote the Republican ticket, and '' ;

he Is advertising it to the world. No MrYr ' liflman who Is a man would want to ride Vw iff
to the polls In a Republican carrlago lJV T ( IH
unless he meant to vote the Republican llri'' IHticket And vice versa. t' ' l

Shouldn't Vote at All. ft' "

Again, It Is unpatriotic. I feel that a ;tL ,!

man who does not take sufficient inter-- - ,

est In his country's welfare to walk the N t IH
distance that Is necessary to walk to Jff ., j IH
vote In this city is a man who is not fit '.') 'jH
to be entrusted with a ballot at all, and r1' ?i

should be disfranchised. I;, '

When we turn to our histories and t IH
read the story of the Revolution; when IH
we recall the hardships that were uu- - j jf )

dergone by the patriots of that awful i
i

I 11war; when we go down into Valley ij?!. IH
Forge and sec the ragged, hungry and h", ' gH
almost naked patriots, and call to mind &' I UH
the vast amo.unt of suffering that they f r

underwent for the purpose of purchas-- Jjiji, v
ing for us tho rights that we have and f'.
then compare that with he man who Is 1
so indifferent and lazy that he has to ji'.
be hauled to the polls, we feel that wo j!

are right when we 'say that such a man . a ,'

should not be entrusted with a ballot J;
' fM

at all. ill; '

I have It on good authority that at fyv
least two voters In this city refused to JM
go to the polls at all to vote and did not ji IH
go, for the reason that the carriage tifi
sent for them was not rubber-tire- d. M7

I hope the Legislature at its next ses- - ;. ,
slon will see fit ot pass a law that will i'V .

make It criminal offense for any party J' ,

to use carriages on election day. !;?

WARREN FOSTER. j ,

!
TEA j,

San Francisco best city for !';

it: (i) nearest the grower ;

(2) we are here. jj

Your jroecr returns your money if ycu don't lie J j;
Schilling BetL J f

"BEST OF THE GOOD OITES.''

HEWLETT S I
COFFEE I I

TO THE GROCER. jj

Carefully selected from the choicest m fjl
t

stock, and roasted pure and fresh, ev- - B .J

ery day at our own large roaster. g.'i
'

I '

And ill Week With eveIT lOCENT SALE or over we will give one of the FAMOUS SURPRISE I $ II ... EGG BEATERS, one to each customer... I
'

ijijj'
'

j THESE SPECIAL PRICES Afffi WORTHY W YOUR CONSIDERATION
, I

Ir00d Salt "B0XCS Children's Union

I Calico, suitable LADIES' j , j SHOE DRESSING Torchon lace, 1 sj'' fl
1 j pors l!iradSl waiete HANDKERCHIEFS, C jfa. FOE.. A uTT I ji

(per yard HEMSTITCHED j LADIES' 011 GENTS j H yald I g r'
j" AND ! jMT j SHOES, A I i

I OC EMBROIDERED Cents i A BOTTLE Cents TcC" 1 H
I l'i lI Cotton Flannel, GetLADIES' WRIST OR LADIES' AND MISSES' Ttt

,

g I pieavy and well HAND j&V an Xv GOLF GLOVES (mask. Think of Vl ij.! '

J fleeced, per yard BAGS this price, a yard 1 Wk
jj

lb tj Dress Ginghams, Flannel, Lig-ht- Sj&KESS GOODS, Infants' Knit
pat- - and Dork Colors,

n Jackets, some! g i' , HI tern's, aPyar- d- TS' Y
With EVCPy IOC rfigntly soile- d- j":.

I 7C 9C Sale or Over 15C and up f j ji.. : I
1 I f

DOUBLE A HENRIETTAJS.1 j i'H.tS BLAN3CETS... DKESS ass0
I f ,

3 regular, per pair a QjJ F GOODS... &3 lX6

II j i7Vr PAI' STAPLE COLORS, g
I 1 IL2L onl-y- Cents a yar-d- Cents lUV I I jj H

1 S1 FftSCina' 1

jj
Misses' black ribbed Hose, nice finish, j '


